Synchronized clusters of action potentials can increase or decrease the excitability of the axons of magnocellular hypothalamic neurosecretory cells.
Extracellular recordings were made from supraoptic nucleus (SON) cells in urethane anaesthetized male rats in vivo. Two stimulating electrodes were positioned to activate the cells antidromically, one in the mid axon region of the cells and the other at the axon terminals. Trains of 5-20 just-subthreshold stimuli at 5 s intervals decreased the threshold for antidromic activation from both sites. Whereas neither single stimuli, nor the stimuli at the beginning of a train of 20 stimuli evoked antidromic action potentials, later action potentials did so. Paradoxically, trains of 20 just-suprathreshold stimuli increased the threshold for activation of both axons and terminals. In recordings from the same cells, stimuli were applied singly at 5 s intervals at an intensity which almost invariably evoked an antidromic action potential. Identical stimuli were then applied in trains of 20 stimuli at 50 Hz. After the first train, the initial stimulus pulses of the trains frequently fell below threshold. Following a conditioning train of five stimuli applied to one electrode, the period of decreased threshold (increased excitability) at the other electrode lasted less than 100 ms and the period of increased threshold (decreased excitability) after 12 trains of 20 stimuli lasted between 5 and 10 s. Both decreased and increased excitability were seen at axons and terminals of both putative oxytocin and vasopressin cells. Since the excitability changes were shown in vivo at frequencies encountered during recordings, it is likely that they influence the probability of spike propagation and hormone secretion under physiological conditions.